
A REVIEW OF THE INDIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS 
OLIGODON SUPPRESSING THE GENUS SIMOTES 

(OPHIDIA.) 

By F. WALL, Oolonel, O.M.G., I.M.S. 

Last year at my request all the available specimens of Simotes and 
Oligodon in the Indian Museun1 were submitted to me for study, also all 
those available in the Bombay Natural History Society's collection. I 
also had an opportunity while in England of examining some of the 
specimens in the British l\iuseum. To notes from this material I have 
added notes from the many scores of specimens examined in smaller 
museums and of my own collecting. I propose in the following paper 
to review this genus and put on record all that is known of the various 
species up to date. 

In a previous paper (Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIX, p. 556, 
foo~-note) I showed from a study of skulls in my collection that Dumeril 
and Bibron had established a genus Oligodon distinct from Si'lnotes on 
the erroneous observation that species to which they applied the .generic 
title Oligodon had no teeth in the palate. Later Boulenger discovered 
that some of these had palatine teeth, but he retained the genus as 
distinct from Simotes on the erroneous assumption that these same species 
had no pterygoid teeth. All those whose skulls I have prepared, except 
doubtfully templetoni, have pterygoid teeth so that the grounds for 
separating Oligodon from Simotes on dentition do not exist. 

As Oligodon nas priority (1827) over Si1notes (1853) the fornler title 
must be retained to designate the whole. 

A study of the genitalia show that there are two very different 
varieties to be met with among the species, and it is possible the genus, 
as now represented, may be divided hereafter on this basis .. 

However, as I have genitalia of only four species, it is wisest provi
sionally to let them all remain under the one generic title Oli,qodo-n. 

IDENTIFICATION.-Distinctive as are all the species of this genus, 
there is no easily defined guide to their recognition. The follwing asso
cia ted characters concerning lepidosis appear to me to afford the nlost 
important basis for identification. Rostral. In the median line the 
portion visible from above is twice or more than twice the length of the 
suture between the internasal fellows (except in cruentat1JS and theobaldi). 
I nternasals. In species where two are present, as is usually the case, 
the suture between them is half or less than half the internaso-prre
frontals. Frontal. As long as the parietals (except in cruentatus and 
theobaldi). Temporals. Two shields b0rder the parietals, the posterior 
sub equal to, or longer than, the anterior (except in splendidus where 
three border the parietals). Infralabials. The last of the series (the 
4th or 5th) is as long as, and rather broader than the posterior sub
linguals, and touches only two scales behind. 

HABITs.-Terrestrial. Diurnal. Active. Courageous. 
[ 305 ] 
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FOOD,.-Chiefly lizard's (or snake's) eggs and frog's spawn. Some
times small mammals, liza.rds, and other reptiles. 

BREEDING.~ Oviparous in all the species whose hapits I have inve,sti-
gated. 

The male genitalia v,ary in the ,species here included in one genus, 
and it is possible that this variation may be used as a basis for a sub .. 
division 'Of the genus into two. I have dried genitalia of four species 
in my coUection~ In taeniolat'Us and sublineatus the organ is relatively 
small, cylindrical and beset with recurved cartilaginous processes from 
base to extremity, just ,as on'e sees in so many other ,species of the Colu
bridre,. In albocinctus and jug,landiJer, however, the organ is relativ-ely 
very large, cylindrical, and increases in girth from bas'e to e,xtremity, 
being ch~ft at the e.xtreme tip. There a ,e no re,culvedproces'ses. The 
proximal t. ird ha.s feeble longitudinal rug,ae, the middle ~hird a honey
comb network of rugae, and the distal third concentrIc and some
what imbricate rugae (see figures). 

A B 
A 'Genitalia of Oltgodon alhocinct'U8 ,(x 2). 
B ,t ,,81l,blineatu,8 {X 5).1 

LEPIDOSls.-For India species. .Rostral. Touching six shields 
(eight in 8p~etididU8). 'Portion visible above a's long as or n'earlyas long 
as its distance to the frontal. Imernasals. A pair. (Absent in brevi
cauda and kerberti, four in splendidus. Separated by the rostral in 
planiceps.) Praefron;tals. A pair. Frontal Touohing s'x Ehields. 
L,en,gth gr,es ter than its distance to the end of the snout (except in 
c'luentatus, where it is subequal 'or less); ,equal to or almost ,equal to 
the parietals (two-thirds to three-fourths in tkeobaldi and cruentatm).. 
Nas,als.Entire, semidivided, or divided. Loreal. Present or absent. · 
.Praeooula,'. One. PQstoculars. Two. (One in 1rerberti, mcdougaUi and 
dQrsalis.) Temporals. 1 +2, or 2 +2, well developed (small and hardly 
differentiated in splendidus). Two border the parietals, the posterior 
being as long as or longer than the anterior (except in 8plendidus, . where 
three border the parietals).. Two shields between the parietals and the 
last suptalabial (except in spkndidus, where there are thre'e). SUI'f'a
labials. Usually 7- or 8. 4 in planicep8, 6 in kerberti, melanazonatu8:, 
and wQodmasoni (where the 3Id is divided into an upper and lower part) 
and in violaceus, pu/rpurascens, and splendidus, where the 4th is similarly 
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divided. Tw~ touching the eye (except in planiceps, where only the 
3rd touches). Infralabials. 4 or 5. The last as long as, or longer 
than the posterior sublinguals, as broad or broader than those shields, 
touching two scales behind. Sublinguals. Two pairs, the posterior 
shorter than the anterior. Two or three pairs of scales between the 
posterior and the 1st ventral. 

OSTEOLOGICAL CHARACTERS.-Skull. Prae')naxilla.-Broader than high. 
Nasals. Whole breadth of posterior border forming a ligamentous suture 
with the frontals. Praefrontals. The suture with the frontal equal to 
the orbital rim of the frontal. Frontals. Longer than broad, slightly con
stricted opposite the Iniddle of the orbit. Contributing about one-third 
to t\vo-fifths to the orbital rim. Postfrontal. Touching the frontal in 
some species, not in others. Parietal. Contributing a little to the orbital 
rim in some species, nothing iIi others. Supratemporal. Projecting 
beyond the quadrate. Maxilla. Projecting beyond the palatine an
teriorly, and posteriorly. As long as the dentary. Teeth 6 to 16; 
much compressed; anododont, syncranterian, strongly coryphodont. 
With or without an edentulous space anteriorly. Ectopterygoid. Rather 
shorter than the maxilla. Palatine. Slender; teeth 0 to 10; anodo
dont, isodont or feebly kumatodont. With or without an edentulous 
space anteriorly. Pterygoid. Teeth 1 to 23 (1 none in sublineatus). 
Anododont, kumatodont. With or without an edentulous space an
teriorly. Mandible. Angular present. Sphenoid present. Coronoid 
absent. Dentary about as long as its distance to the quadrate. Teeth 
6 to 20; anododont, feebly kumatodont. With or ,vithout an eden
tulous space anteriorly. Quadrate. About as long as its distance to the 
orbit. Oblique from above backwards. Oolumella aU'l'is. Short, ending 
in cartilage which is attached to about the middle of the quadrate. 

Vertebrae. Neural spines.-Wanting on the atlas. On the axis as 
long as the body. On the 3rd somewhat oblique backwards. On the 
succeeding vertebrae the depth is about three-fourths the body, length 
ra ther shorter than the body. H ypapophyses. On the atlas a small 
tubercle. On the axis bifid, the posterior part oblique backwards. Well 
developed in succeeding vertebrre, disappearing in the anterior part of 
the second eighth of the body, where they are replaced by a shallow, 
even ridge. Bifid to form two laterally disposed laminre on the 2nd and 
succeeding caudal vertebrre. 

Costae.-lst rib articulated to the 3rd vertebra, rather shorter than 
the 2nd. Penultimate bifid, the outer ramus about one-fifth the inner. 
Ultimate bifid, the outer ramus about two-thirds the inner. 

Pseudo-costal processes.-Bifid to form outer and inner rallli on the 
first three caudal vertebrre, single in succeeding vertebrre. 

Oligodon planiceps (Boulenger). 
Simoies plu,lliceps, Boulcnger, Gat. II, 1894, p. 232. 

COLouR.-Pale brown dorsally, some of the scales with blackil'3h lower 
borders. A blackish bar behind the parietal shields. A black oblique 
subocular streak. Ventrally white (pinkish, Boulenger), ,vith lateral, 
squarish, black spots, usually in pairs. 
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FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GRowTH.-Maximum Length. 130 mm. (51 inches.) Tail 15 mm. 

(i of an inch). 
LEPIDOSIS.-As detailed in the synopsis. Rostral. Entirely sepa ... 

rating the internasals, and partially separating the prrefrontals. In the 
specimen in the Indian Museum the supralabials are 4. The 4th is a 
very long shield and possibly a confluence of two. 

DISTRIBUTION.-Bu14ma. The type is from Minhla, Burma (Lat. 
20° Long 95°). Another specimen in the Indian Museum killed on the 
Yunnan Expedition is dubiously from Upper Burma or Yunnan. 

Oligodon herberti Boulenger. 
o. herberti, Boulenger, Bomb. N. H. J., XVI, p. 235. 

TYPE.-In the British Museum, fronl Mogok, N. Shan States, Burma. 
COLouR.-Dark grey dorsally. A buff, black-edged vertebral stripe 

involving the vertebral and upper half of the next 'row from the nape 
to the tip of the tail, and constricted at intervals to form elongate splindle
shaped segments. An ill-defined, blackish line on the confines of the 
second and third rows above the ventrals, and ending at the vent. 
Ventrally whitish (orange-red, Boulenger) with squarish, black, lateral 
spots, usually on alternate shields. Head with an indistinct prrefrontal 
blackish bar, re-appearing below the eye, and an ill-defined blackish bar 
on the parietals, sending forward an angular process to the frontal, 
behind which is a buff 0 bliq ue bar on the neck, separated from its fellow 
vertebrally. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GRowTH.--Maximum Length. 560 mm. (1 foot, 10 inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
DENTITloN.-Maxillary. 7 1 with an edentulous space anteriorly. 
DISTRIBUTloN.--Burma. Mogok, N. Shan States. Sinlum Kaba 

(Lat. 24° Long. 97°'5). 6,000 ft. (Bombay ooIIn.) 
NOTE.-I have seen four specimens. 

Oligodon mcdougalli Wall. 
o. mcdougalli, Wall, Bomb. }'l. 11. J., XVI, p. 251. 

TYPE.-From Sandoway, in the BOlnbay Natural History collection. 
COLouR.-Dusky black dorsally with a rufous-brown, vertebral stripe 

froln the nape to tail tip, bordered interruptedly with black and involving 
the vertebral and half the next row. A linear black line on the confines 
of the 2nd and 3rd rows above the ventrals, interrupted anteriorly and 
ending at the vent. A supra-anal and a subterminal caudal black bar. 
Ventrally black mottled with fawn. Tail beneath black laterally, and 
crimson centrally. Head blackish. Rostral rufous yello,v blotched with 
b1ack below. Labials mottled black and rufous-yellow. A rufous collar, 
incomplete on the nape. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROwTH.-Maximum Length. 350 mm. (1 foot, Ii inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
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DISTRIBUTION.-Burma. Sandoway. 
NOTE.-Known from a single specimen. 

Oligodon torquatus (Boulenger). 
Simofes torquatus, Boulenger, Gat. II, 1894, p. 232. 
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COLOuR.-Dorsally brown with or without four indistinct longi
tudinal stripes. The anterior superior edge of the 3rd row above the 
ventrals, and both anterior edges of the superjacent rows with a \vhitish 
speck. Ventrally white with a few irregularly disposed black spots on a 
few shields before the vent. Tail immaculate beneath. Head with 
obscure blackish marks. A more or less distinct blackish bar behind the 
parietals. A subocular blackish streak. 

FOOD.-Nothing known. 
BREEDING.-A gravid ~ killed at Myitlryina by Captain Venning on 

the 1st of May 1911 was sent to me which was found to contain t"TO 
(dubiously three) eggs. One of the eggs was protruding from the cloaca 
proving that the species is oviparous. No mention wa,s made of any 
eggs already discharged. 

GROwTH.-Maximum Length. 292 mm. (II! inches). Tail 37 mm. 
(Ii inches). 

LEPIDOSIS.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
DENTITION.-As detailed in the synopsis. I have two skulls in my 

collection. 
DISTRIBUTIoN.-Bur1na. Hills between Lat. 24° and 26°, and East 

of Long. 96° Bhamo. Myitkyina. 
N oTE.-I have seen four specimens including the types. 

OIigodon erytbrorbachis Wall. 
o. erythrorllaclzis, Wall, Bomb. N. H. J., XIX, p. 923. 

TVPE.-From Jaipur, Assam, in the British Museum. 
COLouR.-Dorsally pale grey with a powdering of black, giving a clark 

grey effect extending to the edges of the ventrals. A conspicuous red 
vertebral stripe from the nape to tail tip, involving the vertebral and 
next one and a half rows, 29 narrow, black, light-edged cross bars on 
the body and 7 on the tail. Ventrally white with square black lateral 
spots in the whole length. A pinkish suffusion in the middle from tail 
tip, disappearing in the fore-body. Head with a blacldsh transverse bar 
across the prrefrontals, reappearing below the eye. A broad oblique 
black temporal streak. An elongate, black, median arrow head on the 
na pe with the point confluent with the prrefrontal bar, but not united 
with the temporal streaks. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROWTH.--Maximum Length. 375 mm. (1 foot, 21 inches). Tail 

62 mm. (21 inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
DISTRIBUTION.-Assam. Namsang near Jaipur, at the foot of the 

Naga Hills. 
NOTE.-Only one specimen is known. 
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Oligodon dorsalis (Gray). 

O. dor,l:al1's, Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 241. Venning, Bcmb. N H. J., 
XX, pp. 338 anc1772. WaH, Bomb. N. If. J., XVIII, p. 327; l. c. XIX, 
p. 831. 

COLouR.-Dorsally' brown the colour deepening in the flanks. A light 
vertebral stripe from the nape to the tip of the tail, outlined with black, 
involves the vertebral and half the next row. A black linear stripe on 
the confines of the second and third rows above the ventrals. A basal 
and a sub-terminal caudal blackish bar. Ventrally parti-coloured black 
and white, some shields being entirely black or white, others half black 
and half white. Beneath the tail is crimson, unspotted and unbanded. 
Head powdered with black. A more or less distinct transverse bar on 
the prrefrontals, and a chevron on the nape sending forward a :nwdian 
streak to meet the proofrontal bar. These may be very obscure, losing 
definition as age advances. 

FOOD.-Nothing known. 
BREEDING. (A) The Sexes.-The female appears to gro'w longer than 

the male. In females the body is rather longer, and the tail rather shorter 
than in the males as seen by the ventral and subcaudal shields. (Ventrals 
o 162' to 182, ~ 170 to 189. Subcaudals 0 35 to 5i, ~ 27 to 40.) 

(B) lJlethod of Reproduction.-From the size and character of eggs I 
have seen" in abdomina" there is no' doubt that the species is oviparous. 

(0) Season.-From available data eggs appear to ·be hatching from 
June to about the end of September. 'Tenning's six inch specimen was 
killed on the 17th of June. A gravid female with eggs in an advanced 
stage of development was acquired by me on the cartroad below Shillong 
on the 20th of August 1907. Su pposing these eggs were fit for discharge 
they would not probably have ha.tched for six or eight weeks. 

(D) The eggs.-The specimen just referred to contained two eggs, but 
as it had been mutilated by cartwheels it is possible there were more. 

GROwTH.-(a) The Hatchling.-The smallest specimen known to me 
was 152 mm. (6 inches) in length, but it is uncertain whether this was a 
hatchling. 

(b) Maximum Length. 560 mm. (1 foot, 8 inches). Tail 68 mm. 
(21 inches). 

LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies.-In a specimen from Haka the 3rd and 4th rows 

above the ventrals blend, redivide, and reunite repeatedly on the left 
side in the anterior part of the body. I have seen two postoculars on 
one side in one specimen. 

DENTITION.-As indicated in the synopsis. I have two skulls. 
DISTR.JBUTION.-Assam. Garo Hills. (Tura, Ind. Mus.). Naga IIills. 

(Samaguting. Ind. Mus. Namsang, near Jaipur, F. W.) I(hasi Hills. 
(Ind. Mus., Shillong, F.W.). Bengal. Chittagong Hills. (Ind. Mus.). 
Burrna. Chin Hills. (Haka 6,500 ft. Bombay Colin.). Mansi, Katha 
Dist. (Lat. 24°'1. Long. 97°'4. Bombay Colin.). 

NOTE.-I have no,v examined eighteen examples. 
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Oligodon brevicauda Gunther. 
o. brevicauda, Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 240. 
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COLouR.--Light brown dorsally with two lateral darker stripes. The 
upper involves the lower half of the seventh, and the sixth rows above 
the ventrals, and extends from the nape to the tip of tail. It is bordered 
with a black line above which is interrupted anteriorly and renders the 
light vertebral stripe increasingly conspicuous from the fore body pos
teriorly. The lower stripe involves the lower half of the third, and the 
second rows, and extends from the neck to the vent. Ventrally pink, 
half or the whole of several ventrals blackish. Tail pink beneath, imma
cula te or with a few spots. Head with a transverse dark bar across the 
praefrontals reappearing below the eye. An oblique, dark, temporal 
stripe from the gape to the parietals. A dark frontal spot which may 
be confluent with the prrefrontal bar. A broad dark chevron on the 
nape. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GRowTH.-Maximum Length. 480 mm. (1 foot, 7 inches). Tail 

50 mm. (2 inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. Peculiar in 

that the internasals are wanting as in herberti. 
(b) Anomalies.-There is sometimes a segnlent detached froDl the 

parietals which forms a spurious upper anterior temporal. 
DISTRIBUTloN.-Western Ghats.-South of the Goa Gap. (Nilgiris. 

Anamalais. Tra vancore Hills.). 

Oligo don taeniolatus (J erdon). 

Ooronella taeniolata, Jerdon, J. A. S., Bengal, XXII, 1853, p. 258. 
Oligodon 8ubgri8eu8, Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 243. Ferguson, Bomb. N. 11. J., 

X, p. 71. Millard, Bomb. N. H. J., XV, p. 348. Pearless, Spol. Zeylan. 1909, 
p. 54. Sarasin, Zool. Jaltr. Jena, 1910, p. 130. Sclater, Li8t. Sn. Ind. :blu8., 
1891, p. 25. Wall, Bomb. N. H. J., XVI, p. 298; l.e., XIX, p. 556; l.e., 
XXVI, p. 568. Spol. Zeylan, 1921, p. 406. Willey, Spol. Zeylan, 1906, p. 
233. 

Oligodon taeniolatus, Wall, Oph. Tap., 1921, p. 239. 

COLOuR.-Subject to much variation. Dorsally the ground colour is 
tawny or light brown. The anterior inferior edges of some of the scales 
are edged with a lighter and some a darker shade so as to form a fine 
variegation. The darker streaks show a more or less decided tendency 
to form crossbars of which there may be from 28 to 42 on the body and 
7 to 11 on the tail. In some specimens there is an intermediate series of 
less obvious bars. In most specimens there are four more or less distinct 
darker longitudinal stripes. The upper and broader stripes pass frolll 
the nape where they are confluent, to the tip of the tail, and involve 
the edge of the vertebral, and two and half adjoining rows. The low"er 
stripes pass from the neck to the vent, and involve the contiguous halves 
of the 2nd and 3rd rows above the ventrals. A pale line occupies the 
middle of the vertrebral row, and expands anteriorly to the edge of the 
uppermost row. The belly is pearly white and usually quite immacu
late but some specimens exhibit a fe"T scattered brownish spots in the 
posterior part of the body. The head is marked with three dark bars. 
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The anterior crosses the prrefrontals and reappears below the eye; the 
median is chevron-shaped with its apex on the frontal and its limbs 
pass obliquely to the gape; the third and broadest is chevron-shaped 
and situated on the nape, its apex extending forwards to the parietals. 
These marks which are so characteristic of the species of this genus are 
usually complete and discrete, but may be more or l~ss confluent in the 
Inedian line, or disintegrate. In some old specimens they become effaced, 
and replaced by a fine mottling. 

Four varieties may be recognised of which the first three are completely 
connected. 

Variety (A) (a). In this the variegations are light and sparse, the 
bars are not or hardly suggested, and the stripes are wanting or very 
faint. 

Variety (A) (b) trteniolatus (Jerdon). The variegations are more pro
nounced than in (A) (a) and both bars and stripes are fairly conspicuous. 

Variety (0) (0) Jasciatus (Gunther). I .. ike the last but with the bars 
replaced by from 23 to 37 round, indented, or completely bisected spots 
on the body, and from 5 to 11 on the tail. ·1 have examined specimens 
intermediate between (A) (b) and (A) (0), i.e., with spots anteriorly 
and crossbars posteriorly. 

Variety (0) spilonotus (Gunther). Differs from the previous forms in 
having large, light-edged marks, shaped like a walnut kern.el, and remind
ing one of the ornamentation seen in splendidus, venustus andjuglandifer: 
There are from 13 to 23 of these on the body, and 4 to 6 on the tail. 

FooD.-I have found lizard's (or snake's 1) eggs in the stomach many 
times and also frog's spawn. 

BREEDING.-(a) Method of reproduotion.-I have examined a gravid 
female with eggs of such a size and character. as to make it fairly certain 
tha t the species is oviparous. 

(b) Season.-T\vo specimens found in company at Bangalore, on the 
23rd of April 1920, proved to be c and? The latter showed no en
largement of the ovarian follicles. A young specimen, apparently a 
hatchling which measured 122 mm. (4i inches), was taken by me at 
Cannanore in March. None of the 18 females collected by me in the 
Nilgiris and Wynad in the months of June to September 1917 were gravid, 
but 14 young of the year varying from 150 to 232 mm. (6 to 91 inches) 
were brought in during that period. 

(0) The Brood.-The only gravid female that has come into my hands 
contained four large eggs. The date of capture is unfortunately not on 
record. 

GROWTH.---(a) The Hatohling.--The smallest specimens I have seen 
were 118 mm. (41 inches), date unknown, and 121 mm. (4i inches) 
in March. I have seen another 4i inches long, date and locality not on 
record. 

(b) Early Life.-From rather meagre figures at my disposal it would 
appear to grow about 5 inches a year in the first three years of life, when 
it would be about 20 inches long. 

(0) Maximum Length.-The longest I know taped 585 mm. (1 foot 
11 inches). 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical .. -.As det~iled in the sYllopsi~~ 
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(b) Anomalies.-PraeJrontals.-Rarely quite separated by the frontal. 
Parietals. Sometimes a small detached portion forms a spurious upper 
anterior temporal. Loreal. Rarely absent, being confluent with the 
proofrontal. Praeocular. I have seen two in one specimen. P08toculars. 
Rarely three. Supralabials. The 3rd and 4th are rarely confluent. I 
have seen the 3rd divided in one specimen, as one sees the 4th divided in 
purpurascens and violaceus. In one specimen the 6th was cuneate and 
failed to reach the edge of the lip. Rarely there is a supernumerary 
making the total 8. V cntrals. I have seen the last divided like the anal 
in one example. Anal. Rarely entire. Subcaudals. Rarely some at 
the base of the tail are entire. 

DENTITloN.-From five skulls in my collection. 
Maxillary.-An edentulous space anteriorly followed by 6 to 7 teeth. 

Palatine. Edentulous anteriorly and posteriorly; a single tooth (or 
none 1) in the middle. Pterygoid. .Edentulous anteriorly and post
eriorly; 6 to 10 teeth in the middle. Mandibular. A short edentulous 
space anteriorly followed by 12 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTIoN.-Ceylon. Peninsular India to Sind and Baluchistan 
in the North -West, the Western Himalayas, and to Bengal (Purnea) in 
the North-East. 

Variety (A) (a).-Baluchistan (Khila Abdulla). Sind. Punjab. 
Western Himalayas (Dhikala, Garhwal District). Benga1 (Purnea 
District). Throughout the Peninsula. Ceylon. 

Variety (A) (b). Sind. N.-W. Frontier. Punjab. Western Himalayas 
(Dhikala, Garhwal District). Bengal (Barrakur) to South India and 
Ceylon. 

Variety (A) (o).-Western Ghats (Matheran. Mysore Hills. Wynad. 
Nilgiris. Anamalais. High Range, Tra vancore. Tinnevelly Hills). 
Ceylon. 

I have examined specimens intermediate between (A) (b) and (A) (0) 
from Mysore Hills ,(Koppa), the Anamalais, Tinnevelly Hills and Bellary. 

Variety (B).-Western Ghats (Castle Rock, Canara. Mysore Hills. 
Anamalais. Nelliampathi Hills. Travancore.) 

OIigodon ellioti Gunther. 
o. ellioti, Sarasin, Zool. Jah.r. Jena, 1910, p. 138. WaH, Bomb. N. H. J., XIX 

p.533. 

COLouR.-Very like taeniolatus (Jerdon). Dorsally brown; with the 
anterior inferior borders of some scales edged lighter and others darker1 

so forming a variegation. There are from 36 to 40 darker, light-edged 
crossbars on the body (or spots with a median indentation anteriorly 
and posteriorly), and 10 to 11 on the tail. The spots ar~ completely 
bisected in the forebody and on the tail in one specimen, which thus 
resembles a specimen of variety fasciatus of taeniolatus. Three darker 
ill-defined stripes are more or less in evidence. The media.~ stripes begin 
on the nape, and end at the tail tip, and involve the vertebral, and the 
next one and a half rows. A narrower lateral stripe begins in the neck 
and passes to the vent, and involves the lower half of the fourth, the third 
and the upper half of the second rows above the ventrals. Ventrally 

E 
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yellowish and unspotted, or with the basal parts of the ventrals dusky. 
A dark transverse bar crosses the prrefrontals and edge of the frontal to 
reappear oelow the eye. A dark chevron with its apex on the frontal 
and its arms passing to the gape curves forward to the throat, and nearly 
meets its fellow behind the posterior sublinguals. A dark broad mark 
on the nape is proj ected forwards in the middle line to the posterior 
angle of the frontal. 

FooD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROWTH.-Maximum Lengtk.-343 mm. (1 foot, Ii inches). Tail 

47 mm. (1~ inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
DISTRIBUTION.-South India. Ceylon 1 
NOTE.-Only three specimens are known, the type in the British 

Museum, labelled" Madras Presidency," and two discovered by me in 
the Bombay collection labelled O. subgriseus. 

One of these is from N asik, and the other said to be from Ceylon, but 
before finally accepting the last locality it would be advisable to await 
confirma tion of this. 

Oligo don sublineatus Dumeril and Bibron. 

o. sublineatus, Abercromby, Sn. of Ceylon, 1910, p. 72. Spol. Zeylan. 1911, 
p. 206. Annandale, J. A. S. Beng., 1905, p. 175. Boulenger, Oat. II. 1894, 
p. 242; l.c. III, 1896, p. 640. Pearless, Spol. Zeylan• 1909, p. 54. Sarasin, 
Zool Jah,'. Jena, 1910, p. 134. Sclater, List Sn. Ind. MU8. 1891, p. 25. Wall, 
Spol. Zeylan. 1910, p. 37; l. c. 1921, p. 400. Oph. Tap. 1921, p. 248. Willey, 
Spol. Zeylall. 1906, p. 233. 

COLouR.-DorsalIy brown, the anterior inferior borders of many 
scales edged darker and lighter to form a variegation. A series of from 
12 to 15 paired dark brown, light-edged spots on the body, 3 to 4 on the 
tail. These sometimes alternate with those of the opposite side. Ven
trally whitish with three series of brown spots, sometimes confluent into 
lines. The lateral pass from the neck to the tip of the tail. The median 
ceases at the vent. Hea.d with a dark proofrontal bar re-appearing below 
the eye. A similar transverse bar on the posterior . part of the frontal, 
and anterior edge of the parietals. A dark bar on the nape, sometimes 
interrupted in the median line, sometimes confluent in the median line 
with the frontal bar. These marks tend to become' obscure with age. 
They are sometimes very distinct and discrete, sometimes more or less 
confluent; or disintegrated. 

FooD.-On two occasions I have found the eggs of a lizard (or snake 1) 
in the stomach. In one there were two soft shelled eggs 17 mm. (t of 
an inch) long, and in the other a single egg about 13 mm. (! an inch) 
long. 

BREEDING.-(a) Method of Reproduction.-The single gravid female 
that has come into my hands contained an egg of such dimensions as to 
leave no doubt that the species is oviparous. 

(b) Season.-·The gravid specimen was killed on the 4th of October 
] 920, and must have been very near the climax of her cyoesis. 

(c) T}~e B1"ood.-l\fy one gravid female contained but one ~gg which 
nleaRured 2() x 5 mnl. (1 inch X * of an inch). 
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GROWTH.-( a) The H atchling.-The length at exovation is not known, 
but one is justified in assuming that it is appreciably smaller than in 
taeniolatus, probably less than 100 mm. (4 inches). 

(b) Early Lile.-Two specimens obtained in 1920, one in January 
200 mm.. (8 inches) and the other in February 178 mm. (71 inches) were 
probably hatched in the preceding year, and these seem to indicate that 
the young as in so many othel' snakes double their length in th e first 
year of life. Eight specimens obtained between August and' October 
and varying from 225 to 263 mm. (9 to 10l inches) would nlake it appear 
that these were about eighteen months old. 

(c) Maturity.-My egg-bound female taped 412 mm. (91 inches), a 
length suggesting that she was about eighteen months old. 

(d) Maximum Length.-The largest known to me was 324 mm. (121 
inches) long, the tail 38 mm. (Ii inches). 

LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Loreal.-I have seen this absent on one side in three 

specimens. Supralabials. The 2nd and 3rd were confluent on one side 
in two specimens, and on both sides in one example. Costals. In one 
sp'ecimen the 6th and 7th rows above the ventrals blended and redivided 
several tim es anteriorly so that the costals 'Were alternately 15 and 13. 
Rarely the 2nd and 3rd rows· above the ventrals blend posteriorly, so 
that the rows count 13 at a point two heads lengths before the vent. 

DENTITloN.-From three skulls in my collection. Maxillary. An 
edentulous space anteriorly that would take about 2 teeth, followed by 
from 6 to 8 teeth. Palatine. Edentulous? Pterygoid. A long eden
tulous space anteriorly, followed by from 4 to 6 teeth. Mandibular. An 
edentulous space anteriorly that would take two or three teeth, followed 
by from 9 to 10 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTIoN.-Peculiar to Ceylon. A denizen of the low country 
ascending to 3,000 feet. South Provo (Galle), West Provo (Colombo, 
Matugama, Veyangoda), Sab'wa Provo (Ratnapura and Yatiyantota Dis
tricts), Central Provo (Peradeniya.) 

NOTE.-There are two specimens in the Indian Museum labelled 
Nicobar Islands on the authority of de Roepstorff. This is to be dis
trusted. The same author~ty is responsible for two other equally startling 
records from the Nicobar Islands, viz., Polyodontophis sagitta1'ius which 
does not occur south of Lower Bengal, and Amblycephalus mont1:cola a 
hill-snake that does not occur south of Assam. 

Oligo don templetoni Gunther. 
o. templetoni, Abercromby, Sn. of Ceylon, 1910., p. 73. Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, 

pp. 241 and 359. Sarasin, Zool. Jahr. Jena., 1910, p. 127. Wall, Spol. Zeylan. 
1921, p. 400. Oph. Tap. 1921, p. 245. Willey, Spol. Zeylan. 1906, p. 233. 

COLouR.-Dorsally brown, with a more or less distinct lighter verte
bral stripe from the nape to the tip of the tail. A series of darker brown 
or blackish brown transverse lateral bars, involving tihe 5th, 6th and 
7th rows above the ventrals. There are about 18 of these on the body, 
and 5 on the tail. Ventrally dappled with squarish black and white 
(yellow or pinkish in life) spots. A fine peppering of dark brown on the 

E2 
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head, a. dark oblique stripe below the eye. An oblique dark bar behind 
the gape nearly meeting its fellow over the nape. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-N othing known. 
GROwTH.-(a) The Young.-The smallest specimen I have seen was 

126 mm. (5 inches) in length, but as the navel was completely effaced it 
is certain that the young are less than this when hatched or born. 

(b) Maximum Length.-The longest I have measured was 290 mm. 
(II! inches). 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Loreal.-Sometimes touches the eye below the 

prreocular. Postoculars. Sometimes only the upper touches the parietals. 
Supralabials. The 6th is sometimes cuneate and fails to reach the edge 
of the lip. Sublinguals. The posterior rarely touch the 3rd as well as 
the 4th infraJa bial. 

DENTITloN.-From one skull in my collection. Maxillary. An eden
tulous space that would carry 2 teeth followed by 7 teeth. Palatine. 
Edentulous. Pterygoid. Edentulous. Mandibula'f. An edentulous 
space anteriorly that would take.! tooth, followed by 7 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTloN.-Peculiar to Ceylon. A low country species ascending 
to about 3,000 or 4,000 feet. South Provo (Udugama), West Provo 
(He'Wissa, Matugama), Sab'wa Provo (Ratnapura, Balangoda), Cent. 
Provo (Peradeniya). 

OIigodon melaneus WalL 
O. melal1e'llS, Wall, Bomb. N. H. J., XIX, p. 349. 

TYPE.-In the British Museum. Co-type in the Bombay Natural 
History Society's collection. BQth from Sukna, Darjiling District. 

COLouR.-Dorsally blackish. Under a lens the ground colour is seen 
to be blackish and finely powdered with lighter blue-grey speckling. 
Ventrally uniform deep bluish grey, the throat and chin rather paler. 
Head like the body above, and without marks. 

FooD.-Nothing known. 
BREEDING.-The type was egg bound and contained four (five~) 

eggs about 12 rom. (I an inch) long. This and a male (the co-type) 
were dislodged from a heap of loose metal on the road side. Unfor
tunately no date of capture was recorded. 

GRowTH.-Maximum Length.-333 mm. (1 foot, Ii inches). 
LEFIDOSIS.-( a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Anal.-In the co-type the anal is entire. 
DISTRIBUTloN.-Bengal. (Sukna, Darjiling District, 540 feet). 
NOTE.-OnIy two specimens are known. 

Oligo don travancoricus Beddome. 

O. traval1coricus, Ferguson, Bomb. N. H. J., X, p. 71. Sarasin, Zool. Jahr. Jel1a 
1910, p. 138. 

COLouR.-Dorsally light brown, with a series of dark brown or 
blackish, light-edged bars, 25 to 33 on the body, and 5 to 6 on the tail. 
These bars are frequently indented in the middle line anteriorly and 
posteriorly. Belly marked with squarish black and white dappIings, 
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On the head there is a dark light-edged transverse prrefrontal bar re
appearing below the eye, a similar transverse bar over the frontal passing 
obliquely over the temporal region, and a similar bar behind the parietals 
passing to the side of the neck. These bars may be more or less con
fluent in the median line. 

FooD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROWTH.-Maximum Length.-465 mm.. (1 foot, 6.g. inches). Tail 

65 mm. (2.g. inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Supralabials.-The 6th sometim.es reaches the edge 

of t~e lip, the 5th and 6th are partially confluent on one side in one 
speClIuen. 

DENTITloN.-From one skull in my collection. Maxillary.-An 
edentulous space anteriorly that would take 2 to 3 teeth, followed by 
7 teeth. Palatine. Edentulous. Pterygoid. An edentulous space 
anteriorly that would take 5 to 6 teeth, followed by 12 teeth . 
.. Mandibular. An edentulous space anteriorly that would take 1 tooth, 
followed by 8 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTloN.-Western Ghats.-. South of the Palghat gap. (High 
Range, Travancore. Tinnevelly Hills). 

Oligo don cruentatus (Giinther). 
Sirnotes cruentatus, Boulenger, Oat. II, 1894, p. 231. Falt1l. Mal. Pen. Rept. 

1912, p. 150. Flower, P. Z. S., 1896, p. 885. Wall and Evans, Bomb. N. H. 
J., XIII, pp. 349 and 617. 

COLouR.-Dorsally brown, with the anterior inferior borders of many 
scales edged lighter and darker to form a sparse variegation. ~4.. light 
vertebral stripe from the nape to the tail tip involving the vertebral 
and the next two rows. An indistinct dark stripe from the neck to the 
vent on the contiguous halves of the 3rd and 4th rows above the ventrals 
where the ro\vs are 17f and of the 2nd and 3rd where 15. A blackish band 
on the base of the tail, and a similar band subterminally. Ventrally dap ... 
pled with squarish black and yellow (,vhite in spirit) spots to the vent. 
Crimson beneath the tail. Head with a dark transverse bar on the edge 
of the prrefrontals and frontal reappearing below the eye. .A.n oblique 
dark temporal bar from behind the gape to the parietal, usually meeting 
its fellow on the frontal. A dark sagitta with its point on the frontal 
or detached, and the arms passing to the side of the neck. In old speci
mens these head marks are more or less disintegrate and obscure. Chin 
whitish with some fine mottling on the lips. 

FOOD.-In one specimen I found four soft-shelled eggs in the stomach 
dubiously snake's or lizard's. 

BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROwTH.-(a) The Young. I have never had a specimen smaller 

than 245 mm. (91 inches). The annual growth cannot be estimated 
from mv records. 

(b) Maximum Length. 387 mm. (1 foot, 3l inches). 
LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Loreal. Rarely absent, being confluent with the 

prreftonta.I. Prreocular. Rarely two. Supralabials. I ha ve seen the 
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2nd and 3rd confluent on one side in one specimen. lnfralabials. Some
times only four, in which case the 4th only touches the posterior sublin
guals. Subcaudals. Rarely one or more at the base of the tailor entire. 

DENTITloN.-From two skulls in my collection. Maxilla. 14 t.o 
16, no edentulous space. Palatine. 8 to 10, no edentulous space 
anteriorly or posteriorly: Pterygoid. 14 to 18, no edentulous space 
anteriorly. Mandibular. 17 to '18, no edentulous space anteriorly. 

DISTRIBUTIoN.-Burma. Pegu, Toungoo, R8.ngoon, Minglegon., 
Yuathit, Prome District, Mandalay. Bhamo. 

NOTE.-Stoliczka's record of Penang seems to me to call for con
firmation. 

Oligodon violaceus (Cantor). 
Simotes violaceus, Boulenger, Oat. II, 1894, p. 222; l. c. I~I. 1896, p. 640. 

Sclater, List Sn. Ind. MU8. 1891, p. 23. Wall and Evans, Bomb. N. H. J., 
XIII, pp. 350 and 618. Wall, B01nb. N. H. J., XII, pp. 672 and 766 ; l.ti. XIX, 
p.831. 

COLouR.-Very variable. I would divide individuals into the 
following categories, all of which however are completely connected by 
intermediate forms. 

Var A. violaceus Cantor (= Var cinereus Giinther). Dorsally varying 
shades of brown with sometimes a ruddy or violaceus tinge. Rarely 
the c.olour of a boiled prawn. There are no cross bars or stripes. Belly 
whitish with or without dark, squarish, lateral spots. 

Var B. multifasciatus .J an (== se1nijasciatus Andel'son). U suall y 
darker brown than the last, the anterior inferior margins of many scales 
edged darker and lighter to form a variegation. The dark streaks con .. 
gregate to form cross barf;, varying from 19 to 27 on the body, and 3 to 
'I on the tail. In most specimens an intermediate series of less distinet 
bars are to be seen, but in a few examples the intermediate series are as 
distinct as the former, and then there may be from 39 to 55 bars on the 
body. In some specimens all the bars are obscure and the belly is un
spotted. To such Giinther applied the name swinhonis. Belly with 
datk, squarish, lateral spots usually disposed on alternate sides and al
terna~e ventrals. Some specimens exhibit an ill-defined, darker, longi
tudinal median stripe from the neck to tail tip~ involving the vertebral 
and the next two and a half TOWS and enclosing a narroW pale vertebral 
stripe. A similar narrower lateral stripe passes from the neck to the 
vent, and involves the contiguous edges of the 2nd and 3rd r8WS above 
the ventrals. The head in all varieties has a dark prrefronto-fJ:ontal 
cross bar which reappears below the eye. A similar dark oblique temporal 

. bar passes from behind the gape to the parietals. A dark sagitta on 
the nape is projected forwards to the frontal, or has its point detached. 
These head marks are very distinct in some examples, obscure in others, 
especially in old specimens. 

The two varietie~ referred to are completely connected by specimens 
showing every gradation, from faint (swinhonis) to dark cross bars, and 
every degree from scanty ~nd small, to numerous and dark, s<Juarlsh 
spots on the belly. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
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GROWTH.-(a) The Young. I have seen examples 178 and 185 mm. 
long (7 and 71 inches) which appeared to have been recently b'orn 01: 

hatched. No dates unfortunately are on record. 
(b) Maximum length.-760 mm. (2 feet, 6 inches). Tail75 mm. (3 

inches). 
IAEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Internasals.-Quite divided by the rostral in one 

example. Parietals. Sometimes a small portion is detached to form a 
spurious upper anterior temporal. Supralabials. Rarely the 2nd a.nd 
3rd, or the 4th and 5th are confluent. The 3rd may be cuneate, and not 
reach the edge of the lip. In some specimens the 3rd as well as the 4th 
is divided into an upper and a lower part. In some the 4th is not so 
divided. I nfralabials. The 3rd and 4th are sometilnes confluent. 
Subcaudals. It is not very unusual to find some of these shields ent-ire 
a~ the base of the tail. 

DENTITloN.-"From one skull in .my collection. Maxillary. 10 to 
11, no edentulous space anteriorly. Palatine. 8, no edentulous space 
anteriorly or posteriorly. Pte1'ygoid. 11 to 13, no edentulous space 
anterior1y. Mandibula1·. 15 to 16, no edentulous space anteriorly. 

DrsTRIBuTION.-Assam. Okit~agong. Bur1na. Indo-C/t£na. South China. 
Var. (A) violaceus. Uniform or with bars and stripes very faint. 
Bu·rma.-Tounggyi, S. Shan States (Brit. Mus.). Rangoon. Mingle .. 

gone Arakan Hills. (F.W.). lndo-Ch~na. Camboja (Brit. Mus.). S. 
Ohina. Hongkong (F.W). 

Var (B) multifa8ciatus. (a) With 19 to 27 distinct bars on body, 3 
to 7 on tail, aRd less distinct intermediate bars. A ssa1n. Chm'rapunji, 
Khasi Hills. Samaguting, Naga Hills. Bengal. Tinsukia (F.W.). 
Chittagong Hills (Ind. Mus.). BUfma. Mansi, ICatha District. 
Tounggyi, S. Shan States (Bombay colIn.). !(unchoullg (F.W.). 

(b) With 39 to 55 bars on the body, 4 to 8 on the tail; all equally 
distinct. Assam.-Nazira (Ind. Mus.). Halem (F.W.). Naga Hills 
(Anderson). Bur'ma. I{unchoung (F.W.). 

NOTE.-BouIenger mentions Bengal as part of its habitat. I cannot 
trace the authority for this. There is a specimen from the Chittagong 
Hills, whioh are politically in Bengal, in the Indian Museum, but I have 
found more than one specimen from the Eastern Himalayas in museUU1S, 
wrongly identified, ,vhich proved to be albocinctus. (One such is specinlen 
No. 16523 in the Indian Museum). 

Oligodon venustus J erdon. 
O. venu8tu8, Boulenger, Oat. II, 1894, p. 235. Sarasin, Zool. Jallr. Jena, uno, 

p. 138. Bomb. N. H. J., XXIII, p. 169 ; l.c. XXVI, p. 567. 

COLouR.-Dorsally brown, with a series of from 23 to 31 spots on the 
body, and from 6 to 7 on the tail. These spots are large, and shaped 
like walnut kernels. They are demarcated by a blackish areola, outside 
which is a pale bo:rder. Sometimes some of the spots are bisected in 
the median line. In many specimens a similarly-coloured, smaller spot 
is seen laterally especially in the fore body. Ventrally dappled with 
squarish black and yellow spots, Sometimes the black is rep1aced by 
a few small brownish spots disposed laterally. IIead with a dark PU\3-
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frontal bar reappearing below the eye, a dark oblique temporal streak 
from behind the gape to the parietal shields, usually meeting its fellow. 
A dark sagitta on the nape with its point on the frontal and usually con
fluent with the temporal stripe in the median line, and sometimes with 
the prrefrontal bar. In old specimens the head marks may be obscure, 
and m0re or less disintegrated. Chin yellow with black sutures. 

FOOD.-I have found reptilian eggs (lizard's, possibly snake'S), and 
frog's spawn, with occasionally a snail with more or less of the shell in
tact. 

BREEDING.-The young appear in the month of June and preceding 
months. 

GROwTH.-(a) The Young. The smallest specimen I have seen, 
which appeared to be newly hatched or born, measured 112 mm. { 4! 
inches}. 

(b) Early life. Specimens measuring from 240 to 264 mm. (91 to 101 
inches) in August and September seem to indicate that the young double 
their length in ·t;he first year of life. 

(0) Maxi,num length. 495 mm. (1 foot, 7! inches). The tail 70 mm. 
(21 inches). 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. The 6th 
supralabial is almost as frequently exciuded from the edge of the lip, 
as extending to the labial margin. 

(b) Anomalies. Loreal.-Frequently absent, being either confluent 
with the nasal, or the prrefrontal. Supralabials. Rarely the 2nd and 
3rd, or the 5th and 6th are confluent. Rarely there is a supernumerary 
making eight. Oostals. Rarely the 3rd and 4th rows above the ventrals 
bland, and re-divide several times before the 15 rows are finally estab
lished. 

DENTITloN.-From seven skulls in my collection. Max1·llary. 
An edentulous space anteriorly that ,vould take 1 or 2 teeth, 
followed by from 7 to 8 teeth. Palatine. An edentulous space 
anteriorly that would take 2 to 3 teeth, follo,ved by from 1 to 3 teeth. 
An edentulous space posteriorly that would take about 5 or 6 teeth. 
Pterygoid. An edentulous space anteriorly that would take about 5 teeth) 
follo\ved by from 4 to 8 teeth. Mandibular . No edentulous space 
anteriorly. 9 to 11 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTION.-Weslern Ghats. South of the Goa gap. Wynad. 
Nilgiris. Palnis. Cochin. Travancore. 

Oligodon melanozonatus Wall. 
o. erythrorhacht8, Annandale, Ree. Ind. Mus. 1912, p. 48. O. melanozonatu8, 

Wall, Rec. Ind. Mus., XXIV. p.29. 

TYPEs.-In the Indian Museum (Nos. 16798 and 16799). 
COLOUR. --Dorsally light brown obscurely mottled with blackish. 

A series of twenty rather ill-defined, 1lack cross bars on the body, and 
four on the tail. In the smaller and half grown specimen these are edged 
anteriorly and posteriorly with black as in albooinotus. Ventrally white 
with transverse, black, irregularly-disposed cross bars, many as broad 
as the ventral shields. The tail is similarly marked beneath. Head 
wit.h an obscure, dark, ptrefronto-frontal bar, ~reappearing below the eye, 
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a black-edged chevron with its point on the frontal and the arms passing 
obliquely over the temporal region. A pale, black-edged sagitta on the 
nape with its point directed forwards. 

FOOD AND BBEEDING.-Nothing known. 
GRowTH.-Maximurn Length. 513 mm. (1 foot, 81 inches). Tail 

83 mm. (31 inches). 
LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. In one 

specimen there are seven supralabials on the left side. A cuneate 6th 
is suggested on both sides in one example, which appears to be confluent 
with the 5th. The same may be said of the right side in the other specI
men. 

DISTRIBUTION.-Assam. Upper Rotung Valley, Abor Hills, at about 
2,000 feet elevation. 

Oligo don erythrogaster Boulenger. 

Simotes octolineatu8, Gunther, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 216. Rept. Brit. Ind., 1864, 
p. 206 (footnote). 

OUgodon erythrogaster, Boulenger, Ree. Ind. Mus., 1907, p. 216. Wall, Bomb. 
N. H. J., XIX, p. 1000; l.c. XXII, p.639. 

TYPE.-!n the Indian Museum (No. 16108). 
COI.AOuR.-Dorsally brown, lighter in the flanks. A light vertebral 

stripe with a median dark line passes from the nape on to the tail, in
volving the vertebral and half the next row of scales. A blackish stripe 
passes from the nape to the tail tip involving the contiguous halves of 
the seventh and eighth rows above the ventrals, confluent on the neck 
with its fellow and passing for,vards to the frontal, and similarly con
fluent on the tail. Three light stripes pass down each side of the body 
to the vent which are separated by narrow black stripes. Belly COl'BJ 

red in the median line to the end of the tail, with white, black-e.dged 
spots laterally, the edges of the ventrals light brown. Head with a dark 
prrefrontal band reappearing below the eye, a dark oblique temporal 
stripe from the supraocular to behind the gape. A dark sagitta on the 
nape, its point (sometimes detached) on the frontal, confluent posteriorJy 
with the uppermost dark body stripe. 

FooD.-Nothing known. 
BREEDING.-An egg-bound female was killed on the 11th of June 

1911, which contained four elongate eggs 27 x 5 mm. (rl6" x t of an inch). 
This specimen measured 455 mm. (1 foot 5£ inches). Tail 75 mm. (3 
inches). 

GROwTH.-Maxi'lnum Length. The female just referred to is the 
largest of four ~pecimens examined by me. 

LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typ1:cal.. As detailed in the synopsis. The sixth 
supralabial is cuneate, and fails to reach the edge of the lip. In one 
example on one side the sixth supralahial has a small detached fragment 
which comes to the edge of the lip. The costals sometimes reduce 
posteriorly to 13 rows. 

DENTITloN.-From one skull in my collection. Maxillary. An 
edentulous space anteriorly that would take 2 to 3 teeth, . followed 
by 7 to 8 teeth. Palatine. An edentulous space anteriorly that 
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would take 2 to 3 teeth, followed by 2 to 3 teeth. An edentulous 
space posteriorly that \vould take 5 to 6 teeth. Pterygoid. An 
edentulous space anteriorly that would take about .6 teeth, followed 
by 4 teeth. Mandibular. An edentulous space anteriorly that would 
take 1 to 2 teeth, followed by 5 to 6 teeth. An edentulous space ROs
teriorly that would take about 5 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTloN.-Eastern Himalayas. Nepal to Sikkim. Tindharia 
(F.W.). 

Oligo don theobaldi (Giinther.) 
Simoles beddomU, Boulanger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 229. Sarasin, Zool. J ahr. J ena, 

1910, p. 138. Wall, Bomb. N. I/. J. XXIII, p. 170. 
Sil1zoies theobaldi, Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 230. Sclater, List. Sn. Ind. IJl'lIS. 

1891, p. 24. Wall and Evanf;, Bomb. N. H. J. XIII, pp. 350 and 6]8. Wan, 
Bomb. N. H. J. XVIII, p. 783; l.c. XXIII, p. 170. 

COLouR.-Dorsally brown of various shades, the anterior inferior 
borders of Inany scales edged lighter and darker to form a varieg~tion. 
A. pale vertebral line from the nape on to the tail. A dark stripe from 
the nape to the tail tip involving the edge of the vertebral and the next 
three rows. A dark stripe passes from the neck to the vent on the con
fines of the 3rd and 4th rows above the ventrals ""here the scales are 17, 
and on the 2nd and 3rd \vhere 15. Ventrally yellow, immaculate, or 
'with a fe,v scattel'ed dark spots posteriorly. Head with a dark proo
£ront~l bar reappearing below the eye, an oblique dark temporal stripe 
from behind the gape meeting its fellow on the frontal to form a chevron. 
A dark chevron on the nape, its point (sometimes detached) passing to 
the posterior angle of the frontal and its arms to the side of the neck. 
Chin and throat immaculate. 

FooD.-Nothing known. 
BREEDING.-I have seen a gravid felnale with three eggs measuring 

18 mm. (1 of an inch) in Jength. The dam was 295 mm. (II! inches) 
long. The date of capture is not on record. Judging from these eggs 
it is probably oviparous. . 

GROWTH.-The Young. My smallest specimen was 115 mm. (4~ 
inches) long, but it is fairly certain the young when hatched or born are 
appreciably less than this. 

(b) Maximum Length. 380 mm. (1 foot, 3 inches). Tail 30 mm. 
(It inches.) 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a} Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anornalies. Supralabials. I have seen the 5th confluent with 

the lower postocular. I nlra labia ls . In some specimens the 5th only 
touches the posterior sublinguals. Subcaudals. I ha ve seen the last 
two entire in one example. 

DENTiTION .-From two skulls in my collection. Maxillary. 15 
to 16 teeth; no edentulous space anteriorly. Pa.lat~·ne. 9 teeth; no 
edentulous space anteriorly or pOiSteriorly. Pterygoid. 16 to 18 teeth; 
no edentulous space anteriorly. Mandibular. 16 to 17 teeth; no 
edentulous space anteriorly or posteriorly. 
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DISTRIBUTJON.-Assam. TUla, Garo Hills (Bombay coHn.)~ Burma. 
As far north as l\fyitkyina (Bombay coUn.) and south to Tenasserim 
(Ind. l\fus. '. 

NOTE.-The locality of specimen No. 11712 ill the Indian Museulll 
labelled Karachi is obviously a mistake. Its identity is correct. Wynau, 
on the authority of Beddome (types of beddomei in the British Museum), 
must also be discredited. 

Oligodon aflinis Gunther. 
o. a.ffiIl'ls, Boulenger, Gat. II, 1894, p. 236. Ferguson, Bomb. N. H. J., X, p. 70. 

Sarasin, Zool. Jahr. Jena, 1910, p. 138. Wall, Bomb. N. H. J. XXVI, p. 
568. 

COLOuR.--Bro\vn dorsally, the anterior inferior borders of many 
scales edged darker to fOl'm a sparse variega tion. A series of from 31 
to 41 dark, light edged, lin~ar cross bars over the body becoming indiR
tinct or obsolescent on the tail. These bars involve about 5 to 7 
scale rows in the breadth of the snake. Ventrally boldly dappled \vith 
squarish black and yellow spots, fronl throat to tail tip, many of \vhich 
may be confluent aC.ross the belly. Head with a dark prrefronto-frontal 
bar reappearing below the eye, a dark oblique t.emporal streak from the 
gape meeting its fellow across the parietals to form a chevron, an.d. 
usually confluent ,vith the proofrontal bar in the median line. A thin 
chevron on the nape, its point confluent with the preceding chevron, 
and the arms passing to the' sides 'of the neck. Chln white with black 
sutures. 

FOOD.·-I have found the soft shelled eggs of a lizard (or snake ?) in 
the stomach. 

BREEDING.-A specimen 100 mm. (4 jnches) in length captured in 
July indicates that the season· for the appearance of the young is SOlne
what earlier in the year. 

GROwTH.-(a) The Young. My smallest specimen was 100 mUle 

(4 inches), but from what we know of other species it is almost certa-in 
that the young are even smaller than this when hatched or born. 

(b) lJiaximum Length. 342 mID. (1 foot It inches.) Tail 44 mm. (Ii 
inches). 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Parietals. Sometimes a detached fragment fornls 

a spurious upper anterior temporal. Lorea.l. Rarely present. Supra .. 
labia,ls. The 2nd in one specimen on one side was cuneate, and failed 
to reach the edge of the lip. 

DENTITloN.-From one skull in my collection. Max1'Uary. An 
edentulous space anteriorly that ,vould take 2 teeth, followed by 
7 ·teeth. Palatine. With a single tooth near its middle. Ptcrygoict. 
An edentulous space anteriorly that would take 5 to 6 teeth, followed 
by 4 teeth. Ma.fidibular. .A.n edentulous space anteriorly that 
would take 1 tooth, followed by 8 teeth. An edentulous space 
posteriorly that would take 3 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTloN.---Western Ghats. South 01 the Goa gal}. Wynad to 
Tra vancore. 
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Oligodon amensis (Shaw). 
Sil1Wtes arnensis, Abercromby, Sn. of Oeylon, 1910, p. 72. Boulenger, Oat. II, 

1894, pp. 229 and 359. Ferguson, Bomb . ... V. H. J., X, p. 71. Sarasin, Zool. 
Jahr. Jena, 1910, p. 130. Sclater, List Sn. Ind. Mus., 1891, p. 24. ~all, Bomb. 
N. H. J., XVIII, p. 115; l.c. XIX, p. 532; l.c. XXII, p.749. WIlley, Spol. 
Zeylan. 1906, p. 233. 

COLouR.-Dorsally brown of various shades, with sometimes a pur
pljsh or ruddy tinge. The whole body and tail are crossed by black 
bars edged with yellow or buff. These bars vary considerably in number 
according to locality. In Ceylon specimens there are from 13 to 18 on 
the body and 3 to 6 on the tail. In Indian specimens south of the 
Nerbudda and the Ganges Valley, they usually number from 19 to 30 
(15 and 16 in two Travancore examples) on the bvdy, and 4 to 16 on the 
tail. In specimens north of the N erbudda and in the Ganges Valley 
they are usually from 28 to 40 on the body (.47 in a specimen from Bihar), 
and 7 to 20 on the tail. Where the number is small the bars involve 
from 4 to 5 scales vertebrally in the fore body, 2 to 3 behind; but where 
it is large they involve from 1 to 2 scales vertebrally. These bars usually 
break up in the flanks, and in some specimens there is a darker variega
tion to be seen in the flanks intermediate to the bars. In some speci
mens the bars are replaced by twin, or quadrimaculate transversely
placed spots as one sees in variety fasciatus of taeniolatus. The belly is 
partly white and usually immaculate, but some specimens show a series 
of dark spots placed laterally and with a tendencey to be disposed on 
alternate ventrals, and alternate sides. The head has a dark proofronto
frontal bar, which reappears below the eye, a dark oblique temporal 
streak from behind the gape, which usually meets its fellow on the fronta.l 
to form a chev~ on. A short dark oblique streak is frequently seen in the 
suture between the 5th and 6th supralabials. A dark chevron is placed 
on the nape with its point in the interparietal suture, and its arms pass 
to the side of the neck. Where thele are few cross bars on the body 
this chevron involves from 8 to 10 or more scales vertebrally, but where 
the cross bars are numerous it involves from 3 to 4 scales vertebrally. 
All the head markings are. almost always discrete, very distinct, and 
usually edged with buff or yellow. 

FooD.-On two occasions I have found the soft shelled eggs of a 
lizard (or snake ~) in the stomach. A plug of hair in the cloaca of one 
example indicates that it will eat small mammals. 

BREEDING.-(a) Method 01 Reproduct'ion. Eggs I have taken from 
the abdomen were of such a size and character as to leave little doubt 
that it is oviparous in habit. 

(b) Season. I had a female in Fyzabad with eggs seemingly fit for 
discharge in August, and another with less advanced eggs in the same 
month. 

(c) The Eggs. I have seen half a dozen or more egg-bound females 
and find that the clutch numbers from two to five. The most advanced 
eggs measured 36 by 10 mm. (lT1> by ./(0) of an inch. No embryo 
could be discovered within. 

GROwTH.-(a) The hatchling. I have had three young which appeared 
to be hatchlings and which measured from 165 to 170 mm. (6! to 61 
inches). 
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(b) Mat1lrify. The smallest egg-bound female I have seen measured 
442 mm. (1 foot, 51 inches). 

(c) Maximum Length. 635 mm. (2 feet, 1 inch) is the largest measure ... 
ment I know. 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Rostral. I have once seen this entirely separating 

the nasals. Parietals. Sometimes a small fragment is detached to 
form a spurious upper anterior temporal. Loreal. Not infrequently 
absent, being confluent with either the prrefrontal or the posterior nasal. 
Pr(J3o~ulars. Rarely two. Supralabials. Two are sometimes con
fluent, the series counting six in consequence. The 2nd is rarely divided 
and the series then counts eight. The 6th is sometimes cuneate, and. 
fails to reach the edge of the lip. The 6th and 7th are rarely confluent. 
Inlralabials. Occasionally there are five. Anal. I have tVtice seen 
this entire. Subcaudals. Rarely a few at the base of the tail are divided. 

DENTITIoN.-From three skulls in my collection. Maxillary. 
An edentulous space anteriorly that "" ould take about 3 teeth, 
followed by from 8 to 11 teeth. Palatine. An edentulous space 
J1nteriorly that would take about 2 teeth, foll~wed by from 3 to 6 teeth. 
An edentulous space posteriorly that would take about 4 teeth. Ptery
goid. An edentulous space anteriorly that would take about 4- to 6 
teeth, followed by 10 to 17 (~18 ) teeth. Mandibular. No edentulous 
space anteriorly, 13 to 14 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTIoN.-Ceylon. Pentnsular India. To Sind and Balu
chistan in the North-West. North ... West Frontier, Western Himalayas 
to 5,500 feet. To Bihar and Lower Bengal in the North-East. (Calcutta. 
Kaliganj, Rangpur District. ) 

Oligo don woodmasoni (Sclater). 
8imotes woodma.som:, Annandale, J. A. S. Beng. 1905, pp. 173 and 175. Bou

lenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 223. 

TYPEs.-In the Indian Museum (Nos. 8459 and 12547). 
COLouR.-Dorsally brown with a ruddy tinge. A light vertebral 

stripe from the nape well on to the tail. Three other narrowe.r light 
stripes pass down each side of the body from the neck to ~he vent. These 
are separated by blackish stripes. As age advances the blackish stripes 
tend to fade so that the larger of the two specimens seen by me is nearly 
uniform in colour. Belly dusky reddish beneath, the edges of the 
ventrals lighter. Head 'with a dark prrefrontal bar reappearing below 
the eye. A dark streak on the first three supralabials to the anterior 
nasal. An oblique temporal streak from behind the gape to the parie
tals. A dark sagitta on the nape projected forwards to the frontal shield. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROwTH.-(a) Early Life. A specimen nleasuring 177 mm. (6~ 

inches) appears to be a hatchling. ~ 
(b) Maximum Length. 600 mm. (1 foot, 11~ inches). Tail slightly 

deficient. 
LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typical. As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies. Loreal. Absent on one side in one specimen. 
DISTRlBUTJON ,-A ndamans, N icobar s. 
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Oligo don albocinctus (Cantor). 
Simoies alboC'inctus, Annandale, Rec. Ind. llfus., 1912, pp. 37, 48 and 53, 

Boulenger, part. Gat. II, 1894, p. 220; Rec. Ind. Mus. 1913, p. 338. EV'ans, 
Bomb. N. H. J., XVI, p. 169. Sclater, List Sn. Ind. Mus., 1891, p. 23. Venning, 
Bomb. N. H. J., XX, p. 338. Wall, Bomb. N. H. J., XIX, pp. 348, 757a, 830 
and 898; l.c. XXII, p. 756. 

COLOUR.--·,T ariety (A) O. albrwinctu8 (Cantor). Dorsally brown of 
various shades from the very lightest to the deepest hue, even to blackish 
bro1\-n. JVrany specimens exhibit a ruddy tinge w'hich may be pronounc
ed especially in the flanks. 'More rarely the prevailing hue is salmon 
pink. The back bears a series of whitish, greyish, buff, yellow or dusky 
brown cross-bars. These bars are well defined with black outside and 
have often a thin edging of buff or yellow. In ruddy spechnens they are 
yellow. They are very well defined ann conspicuous in light specimenR, 
but in very dark specimens they may be very obscure. They number 
fl'OlU 19 to 27 on the body and 4 to 8 on the tail. Frequently som.e 
intermediate scales in. the flanks are edged with black·and form a patch 
of variegation. In the space preceding the first bar there are usually 
two dark lines, para,llel or curved so as to form an incomplete ellipse. 
In some specimens t,vo more or less distinct, but ill-defined darker 
stripes pass down the body. The upper and broader passes from the neck 
well on to the tail and involves the edge of the vertebrals, and the next 
two rows. The low'er passes ITOnl neck to vent, and involves the conti
guous halves of t~he 3rd and 4th ro,vs above the vcntrals. The belly is 
whitish, yellowish or brow'nish (pinkish in the ruddy tinged specimens) 
with squarish, bro'\vn or blackish, lateral spots or Inottling, the black in 
dark specimen.c; often predominating. The head has a dark proo
fronto-frontal ba.r which reappears below the eye, and a dark oblique 
temporal bar fronl behind the gape to the parietals. The brown "On the 
neck sends forwards a projection to the frontal shield, the tip of ,vhich is 
often detached. These head marks are usually well defined 'with blackish 
outside with a narrow edging of huff or yello,Y. In r.uddy specimens 
they are yello,v. The chin and throat are usually immaculate or there 
may be a dusky nlark in the suture between the 4th and 5th infralabials. 

Varioty (B) a,mabilis (Gunther). Differs from the preceding in having 
an intermediat.e and less Consl)icuolls series of cross-bars. These spe
cinlens very closely reselubles' variety multifasciatus of violaceus, and I 
have found several in nluseUlns '\tTongly identified as violaceus. 

FooD.-I have only three records that reveal the nature o"f the diet. 
One contained a mouse, another a newly born mouse, and a third the tail 
of a nlouse. 

BREEDING.·-My only record of a gravid female is one killed at 
Dihl'ugarh in ,July. Only three follicles were impregnated. I have 
records of well over one hundred specim.ens and the dearth of egg-bound 
fenlales is therefore remarkable. 

GI-tO'VTH.·-(a) .The Young.-The sluallest I have seen and which 
appeared to be recently hatched or born was 200 m.m. (S inches) long. 

(b) Matuf'ity.-l\iy only gravid female was 742 mmJ. (2 feet, 51 
inches) long. 

(c) .lJlaxi1num Lengtlt.-915 mm (3 feet). Tail (hnperfect) 100 nun. 
(4 inches). 
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LEPIDOSIS.-( a) Typical.-.As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies.-Loreal. Rarely absent, being confluent with the 

proofronta1. Te?nporals. The anterior is rarely confluent with the 
posterior superior shield. S·upralabials. I have seen the 1st divided 
into an upper and a lower part in one exan1.ple on both sides. The 
2nd or 3rd are rarely divided vertically) thus making 8 shields in the 
series. The 5th and 6th, or the 6th and 7th are rarely confluent making 
the series 6. The 6th is rarely confluent ,vith the anterior temporal. 
Costals. I have once seen 21 rows. The rows rarely reduce to 17 two 
l1eads-Iengths before the vent. Subcaudals. Some at the base of the 
tail are rarely entire. 

DENTITION.-FrOlU three skulls in my collection. lItlaxillary. 10 to 
12, no edentulous space anteriorly. Palatine. No edentulous space 
anteriorly, 8 to 10 teeth, followed by an edentulous space that 
would take 1 to 2 teeth. Pte'rygoiil. An edentulous space anteriorly 
that would take 1 tooth, followed by 18 to 23 teeth. Mandibular. 15 
to 18 teeth. No edentulous space anteriorly or posteriorly. 

DIS'fRIBU;rloN.--Variety (A) Eastern Himalayas. Buxa Dooars to 
Sikkinl. Assa·m. Hills and plains as far north as the Abor Hills and 
south to Chittagong in Eastern Bengal. Burma. Kachin Hills. 
(Sadon. Lat. 25°'4. IJong. 98°. Sinla. Lat. 25°'2. Long. 97°.) 1\fanipur 
(Assam). Chin Hills. 

Variety (B) Ass(tn~. Plains and hills. Burm·a. .A.rakan Hills. 

Oligodon juglandifer (Wall). 
Simoie8 albocinctu8, part. Boulenger, Gat. II, 1894, p. 220. Wall, part. Bomb. 

N. II. J., XIX, p. 348. 
Simote8 juglandife1', Wall, Bomb. N. H. J., XX, p. 1162 .. 

TYPE.-In the Bombay Natural History Society's Collection (No. 
210) from Tindharia, Darjiling District. 

COLouR.-Dorsally brown of various shades from d.eep brown to 
blackish brow'n. Many scales edged buff and black to form a variega
tion which is most pronounced in the flanks. A series of from 22 to 28 
la,ge dark bro\vn or black spots on the body, and 6 to 8 on the tail. 
These spots are shaped like \valnut kernels, having an indentation 
anteriorly and posteriorly, but are sometimes com.pletely bisected. In 
some speciluens a smaller spot is to be seen outside and close' to the 
m.edian spots. In some specimens there is an inter mediate series of less 
distinct and smaller spots arranged transversely. In some specimens 
f01U' dark stripes may be seen, the upper and broader passing from the 
neck to tail tip and involving the edge of the vertebrals and next two 
rows, sometimes confluent ,vith that of the opposite side. A narro,v 
dark stripe passes from the neck to the vent on the edges of the 3rd and 
4th rows above the ventrals. Belly whitish, buff or brownish ,vith a 
series of squarish, deep brown or black lateral spots, usually disposed 
on altern~te ventral shields, those of one side usually alternating \vith 
those on the other. Head with a dark proofronto-frontal bar reappear
ing belo\v the eye. A dark oblique black-edged bar from behind the gape 
to the parietals. _4. dark black-edged mark on the nape sends for
ward a projection to the frontal, the point of which is often detached. 
Chin and throat ilUlnaculatc, or with a darl, mark in tIle suture bet\veen 
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the 4th and 5th infralabials. I have seen specimens the colour of a 
boiled lobster. 

FOOD AND BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GROW'fH.--(a) l'he Hatchlin:g.-My smallest specimen possibly a 

hatchling measured 233 mm. (91 inches). 
(b) M(txi1num Lengtlt.-853 mnl. (2 feet, 91 inches). 
LEPIDOSIS.-( ~) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) Anomalies.-S·upralabials. The 5th and 6th are rarely confluent 

reducing the series to six. Costals. In one specim.en the 4th or 5th 
row above the ventrals divided and re-united several times so that 
they counted 21 in places. 

DENTITIoN.-From four skulls in my collection. Maxillary.-No 
edentulous space anteriorly, 10 to 12 teeth. Palatine. An edentulous 
space anteriorly that would take 1 or 2 teeth followed by 6 to 8 
teeth. An edentulous space posteriorly that would take 2 or 3 teeth. 
Pterygoid. An edentulous space anteriorly that would take one tooth, 
followed by from 16 to 18 teeth. Mandibula'r. No edentulous space 
anteriorly or posteriorly, 13 to 17 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTloN.-Eastern Himalayas. Sikkim. Assant. 

Oligodon purpurascens1 (Schlegel.) 
Simotes purpurascens, Boulenger, Oat. IT, 1894, p. 219. Faun. Mal. P6n. 

Rept., 1912, p. 148. Flower, P. Z. S., 1896, p. 884; l.c. 1899, p. 671; Malcolm. 
Smith, Jourl. N. H. Siam, 1915, p. 213. Mocquard, Rept. L'Indo-Chine. 
1907, p.46. 

Simotes cyclurus, Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 219. Faun. Mal. Pen. Rept. 
1912, p: 149. Flower, P. Z. S., 1896, p. 884; 1899, p. 671. Malcolm-Smith, 
Jourl. N. H. Siam, 1914, p. 97 ; l.c. 1915, pp. 213 and 245. Mocquard, Rept. 
L. Indo-Ohine, ~907, p. 46. Wall and Evans, Bomb. N. H. J. XIII, pp. 350 
and 617 Wall, P. Z. S., 1903, P 92. Bomb. N. ,H. J., XVIII, p. 781 ; l.c. XIX, 
p. 348. Werner, Abh. Akad. der. Wiss., 1903, p. 365. 

COJ."ouR.-This, like taeniolatus, is an extremely variable species. 
There are two main types of colo~ration. (A) Oligodon pU'1'pura
scens cyclurus (Cantor). Dorsally the prevailing hue varies between a 
pale brown, and blackish brown. Usually some of the scales are narrow
ly edged wi~h blackish, and others ,vith buff thus producing a variegation. 
The darker variegation tends to form narrow cross-bars involving one or 
two scale rows in the length of the snake. In many specimens these' 
cross-bars are conspicuous on the body and tail, and most of these exhibit 
a less conspicuous series of intermediaJi~ bars. Many specimens also 
exhibit £out more or less conspicuous, darker, longitudinal stripes. The 
upper and broader of these passes from the neck to the tail tip, involving 
the edge of the vertebral and the next one and a half rows, leaving a 
pale linear stripe between them., but in many specimens these stripes 
are confluent vertebrally. The lower and narro'w'el' stripe passes from the 

1 I have for some years suspected that purpurascens (Sohlegel) and cyclurus (Cantor) 
would prove to be one and the same species. My last visit to England this year (1922) 
gaV'e me an opportunity of examining all the speoies labelled purpurascens and cyclurus 
in the British Museum. I examined the two supposed species side by side, and ma.de 
most careful measurements of head shields and tried in vain to find some difference by 
which the two could be separated. The scale rows and v=entrals and subcaudals agree 
in their ranges, and one is forced to the conclusion that they should be regarded as a 
single species. Schlegel's purpu.rascens (1837) has precedence over Cantor's cycluf'U.~ 
(1839.) I have also examined equally carefully a large series of both cyclurus and 
purpurascens in the Indian Museum, and Bombay Natural History Society's collections. 
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neck to' the vent, and -involves the contiguo-us halves of the 3rd and 4th 
rows above the ventrals. These stripes, in the young especially, are 
sometimes well defined and conspicuous; in many specimens, however 
they are ill-defined, inconspicuous, or even absent. The belly is whitish 
or yellowish, sometimes immaculate, sometim.es with a few scattered 
bro\vnish, squarish, lateral spots especially posteriorly, and som.etimes 
so heavily spotted that blackish brown is the predominant colour. The 
head has a dark praefronto-frontal bar which re-appears below the eye, 
and a dark oblique tem.poral stripe from behind the gape to the parietal 
shields. A dark sagitta on the nape sends forwards a process to the 
frontal shield, the point of which may be detached. In some specimens 
this is nlore or less confluent with the obliqu-e telnporal stripe. The 
chin and throat are usually immaculate or there may be some dURky 
marks in som.e of the sutures. 

Specimens may be grouped as follows :-
A (a ). Very pale brow·n. Variegations absent or faint. Stripes 

absent or faint. Belly im.maculate. 
A (b). Brown. Varieg~tions (an(1. consequently the c~oss-barB) 

more or less conspicuous. These number from. 9 to 17 on the body, 
3 to 4 on the tail, or twice this num.ber if the narrower intermediate 
series are counted. Stripes absent or faintly suggested. Belly with a 
fe'v dark spots luostly posteriorly. 

A (c). Dark Brown. Va,riegations fqrming conspicuous narrow 
dark bars. Stripes conspicuous. Belly heavily spotted. These sub
varie.ties are all cQmpletely connected by inte~mediate fo~JUs. 

(B) O. purpU'rascens ·mttculatus. Differs from A. in l~aving a series 
of large . dark sp.ots across the back, inv'olving four or lllore scale rO\V8 
vertebrallY in ,th e length of the snake, and re1uinding one of the ornamen
tation seen in venust:us, splendid·us anq. ~ari~ty spilono~us of taen?~olatus. 
There are from 9 to 13 (16 Malcolm-Smith) on the body, and 2 to 4 on 
the tail. Sometimes these are indented me,sially 01', even completely 
bisected, especially in the fore body ,and on the, tail. Sometimes they 
~u·.e more or less confluent with a smaller spot placed outside thenl. 
Some of these specimens exhibit some. variega~ion as in. ,rariety A (b) 
and a series of cross-bars bet\veen th,e large. darl( spots. Som~ have 
stripes similar to variety A (c). The belly is hnmaculate. Head m~rks 
as in A. Th~s variety is rar~ \yithin Indian limits, but the com.1non 
one in Siam. . . . 

Variety (0). 0'. purpuraScens 'lJu·rpurascens (Schlegel). This differs 
frol:ll A in p.aving ~he ~na~r'ow' cross-bars light insfead of dark. In the 
B:r;itish ~ruseun1. spec~men from Borneo there are 12 such bars on the body 
and 3 on the tail. A somewhat similar specimen in the same In useunl 
I would label fdbocinctu8 'Were it not for the locality, viz. , Java. I count 
the ventrals 182 and subcaudals 41. This differs from all the other 
specimens (labelled purpurascens) in the British Museum in that the third 
supralabial is not divided into an upper and lower part, and does not 
touch the ey:e. In this respect as in others it agrees with alboct"1u'lu8. 

Variety ·(D). An unusual spechncn in the British Museuln from 
Borneo, donor Mr. Shortridge, has 11 proad cros~-bars 011 tIle body and 
3 on the t~il. These cross-bars are not indented -mesially, are bordered 
\vith black posteriorly, and by qouble black lines anteriorly enclosing a 

F 
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whitish zone. There are also black bordered light annular spots dorso
laterally in the bars. 

FooD.-In one instance a toad had furnished the meal. In two 
specirnens I have found the soft-shelled eggs of a lizard (or snake ?) in 
the stolnach. On one occasion IVfr . Jacob, I. F. S., sent me four soft 
shelled eggs, which he suspected had been laid by a cyc~urus whic11 he 
found in close proxinl.ity. On investigating the eggs "hich measured 
27 )( 16 mm. (1-/6 x tof an inch) 1 extracted embryos tha.t w~re about 
62 mm. (2! inches) long. Large ventral shields were evident, but there 
were no longitudinal series of costals, and the head shields were not of 
an ophidian character. I very much suspect these \vere lizards' eggs, 
and t.hat the snake intended to make a meal of t~hem. 

BREEDING.-Nothing known. 
GRO,vTH.-(a) .The Young.-The sm.allest example of cycl'Uh'uS I 

have ex~mined,. apparently newly hatched or born, measured 175 mm. 
(7 inches). A pu,rpurascens in the British Museum is 207 mm. (81 
inches). 

(b) Maximum length.-The largest val'iety cycluru8 of which I have 
any knowledge is one in the Indian l\iuseum [No 7163 type of o. crassu8 
(Theobald)] which m.easures 946 mm. (3 feet, Ii inches). Flower records 
a purpu'1'ascens 950 mm. (3 feet, It inches). 

LEPIDOsIs.-(a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. The 4th 
supralabial is normally divided into an upper and a lower part both of> 
which touch the eye. 

(b) Anomalies.-Su,pralabia1.s. Sometimes the 2nd and 3rd, 3rd and 
4th, or 4th and 5th are confluent, thus reducing the series to 7. Rarely 
the 3rd or the 7th (in one specimen both) are cuneate, and fail to reach the 
edge of the lip. Sometim.es the 4th is an entire shield. Sometimes 
both the 3rd and 4th are divided. R.arely the 3rd only is divided and 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th touch the eye. Infralabials. Sometimes the 3rd 
and 4th are confluent. (]ostals. Rarely the 4th or 5th row above 
the ventrals divides and may re-unite and redivide repeatedly so as to 
make 21 rows in places. Rarely the rows are 17 at a spot two heads
lengths behind the head becoming 19 shortly after. Rarely again the 
4th and 5th rows unite and redivide anteriorly so as to reduce the rows 
in places to 17. .. 

DENTITION .-Fronl fonr skulls of CYClufuS and two of purpurascens 
in my collection. Maxillary. 9, to 10 teeth in cyclur-us, 9 to 10 in 
purpurascens. No edentulous space anteriorly; 6 to 8 teeth in cyclurus, 
9 in pu-rpura.scens, an edentulous space posteriorly that would take 1. <>r 
2 teeth. Pter!Jgo1~d. An edentulous space anteriorly that would take 
'lor 2 teeth, followed by 11 to 16 teeth in cyclurus, 13 to 18 in 
purpurascens. Mandibular. 13 tv 16 teeth in cycl·urus, 15 to 16 in 
purpura,.~cens. No edentulous space anteriorly or posteriorly. 

DtSTRIBUTION .-Bengal, Eastern H i1nall~yas, Assa'1n, Burma, 
Ma,la.y Peninsu,la, Siam, Ooch1:n-Ohina, South Ohina. 

Variety A (a). Bengal. Calcutta, J essore, PU.rnea District. Burma. 
Pegu, Rangoon. Siam. Bangkok. 

Variety A (b). Bengal, Calcutta, E,angpur District, Purnea 
District~ J alpalguri District. Eastern Himalayas. Sikkim. 4ssan~; 
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Garo Hills, Khasi Hills, North Cachar. B1.l1'ma. Rangoon, Dia
mond Island, Amherst, Ta yoy. 

Variety A (0). Bengal. Jalpaiguri District. Eastern Himalayas. 
Sikkim. Assarn. Garo llills, Khasi Hills. Btf'J"'Inlt. Siam. 

Var1:ety B. BU1'ma. Toungoo, Karen Hills, J{ala\v, S. Shan 
States, Tavoy. Sia'ln. (The comlIlon form.) 

Variety C.-Borneo. Java ~ 
Variety D. -Borneo. 

OIigodon splendidus (Gunther.) 
Simotes splendidus, Boulenger, Cat. II, 1894, p. 217. Evans, Bomb. N. H. J., 

XVI, p. 362. Sarasin, Zool. Jahr. Jena, 1910, p. 142, Venning, Bomb. N. 
H. J., XXIII, p. 164. Wall and Evans, Bomb. N. H. J., XIII, P 537. Wall 
Bomb. N. H. J., XVIII, p. 781. Ree. Ind. Mus., II, p. 105. 

COLouR.-Pale brown dorsally, each scale 'with a dark centre. A 
series of very large, dark, median spots shaped ljke walnut kernels, 
,vith smaller lateral spots below. These spots have an outer zone 
of dark brown· which is edged 'with buiI. 'rhere are from. 14 to ]7 
of these spots on the body, and from 3 to 5 on the tail. Belly whitisll 
or yellowish, with squarish, dark brown, lateral spots, usually on alter
nate ventrals and alternate sides. Head \\,.-ith an indistinct, dark, prae
fronto-frontal bar reappearing below the eye, and an indistinct dark 
obliq ue streak from behind the gape to the parietal. ...fl.. large dark, 
mark on the nape, indented mesially behind, is projected forward to 
the .frontal shield. 

FOOD.-N othing known. 
BREEDING.-(a) Method of Reproduction.-I have seen eggs of ~uch 

a ~ize and character as to make it tolerably certain that this species is 
OVIparous. 

(b) Season.-,r enning acquired a female in an advanced state of egg 
bearing on the 14th of February. 

(c) The E!J.fJs.-I have seen t\VO egg-bound females which cont.ained 
three and six eggs, respectively. The largest eggs n1.easured 4.57 )( 152 
mm. (Ii x I an inch). No trace of an embryo could be discovered. 

GROwTH.-{a) The Hatchling.-The smallest I have seen and appa
rently a hatchling measured 155 mm. (61 inches). 

(b) Matttrity.-. The smaller of two egg-bo·und females measured 465 
mm. (1 foot, 9! inches). 

(c) Maxi1num Length.-730 mm. (2 feet, 41 inches). Tail 100 mm. 
(4 inches). 

I.JEPIDOSIS.--· (a) Typical.-As detailed in the synopsis. 
(b) A namaUes.-Praefrontals. R.arely four in a trallS""ersc series. 

Postocttlars. Rarely three. SU1)ralabials. The 4th is sometimes divided 
into two upper and one lo\"er part. 

DENTITloN.-From one skull in my coUection. Maxillary. No 
edentulous space anteriorly; 11 t~eth. Palatine. No edentulous space 
anteriorly or posteriorly; 9 teeth. Pter.ygoid. No edentulous space 
anteriorly; 14 to 15 teet~. Mandibular. No edentulous space anteriorly 
or posteriorly; 13 to 14 teeth. 

DISTRIBUTION.--Burma.-Between J.Jat. 20° and 23°, and Long. 94C 

and 980 Yamethin, Sagaing, Pyawbwe, Shwebo, Mony\\ya, Mandalay) 
N. Shan States (Ruby Mines), S. Shan States (Kyaukse, Pakokku). 
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